drinks
menu

DRAUGHT BEER and CIDER
BEAVERTOWN NECK OIL
SESSION IPA

UK

4.30%			

bottled BEER and CIDER
4.60

Beavertown Session IPA Neck Oil pack a huge amount of flavour into a light,
refreshing beer. It is crammed full of hops. It starts out very dry to taste
that is then quickly overtaken by the floral fruity notes of the hops before a
dry, hoppy full-flavoured finish that makes a mockery of its low abv.

ASAHI LAGER

JPN				

4.00

Japan’s number one premium beer known for its clean,
crisp & refreshing taste. A big seller here.
ADNAMS GHOSTSHIP

UK				

5.00

This Pale Ale has a good assertive pithy bitterness & a malty backbone.
BITBURGER PILSNER

DE

4.40%			

4.30

The classic Bitburger - a mature & most agreeable beer - is brewed with the
best of ingredients in the same traditional way it has been for many, many
years. The result is delicately tart & plesantly bitter - with a strong hop
taste.
LAGUNITAS IPA

USA

6.20%			

5.70

A well-rounded, highly drinkable IPA. A bit of Caramel Malt barley provides
the richness that mellows out the twang of the hops. Totally addictive
GREAT YORKSHIRE
BLACKOUT PORTER

UK

5.00%			

4.40

Based on the 18th century London style porter, Yorkshire Blackout has been
spiced up a bit with well balanced flavours of chocolate and vanilla. A dark
and flavoursome beer at 5%, deliciously drinkable.
BERNARD LIGHT LAGER

CZ

3.90%			

4.10

A unpasteurized light tap beer with a pleasing bitterness, with hop aroma &
rich foam. Great session beer.

MOOSE HEAD LAGER

CAN				

Moosehead lager is golden lager that is light in body and highly refreshing.
Offering a fine balance between malt sweetness and hop bitterness.
KERNEL TABLE BEER

UK				

UK

4.50%			

4.40

Crisp, refreshing & lightly sparkling cider with a tangy note of freshly
squeezed lime.

4.40

Kernel are London based & seriously respected amongst beer geeks.
This low alcohol session beer is unexpectedly powerful flavored
Crisply dry & wickedly bitter.
CORONA PALE LAGER

MEX				

4.30

Everybody’s favorite Mexican Lager. Served with a wedge of lime.
ORCHARD PIG TRUFFLER CIDER

UK				

5.00

A classic Somerset dry cider, complete with aromatic tannins & a long,
balanced bittersweet finish.
ASPALL DRAUGHT SUFFOLK CYDER

UK				

Fruity, dry, racy, thirst-quenching, lip-smacking.
ORCHARD PIG REVELLER CIDER

4.30

4.20

white wine
WILLIAM ROBERTSON, CHENIN BLANC

FRANCE			

sparkling/champagne
19.00/4.30

Light with lovely ripe, attractive fruit and fresh floral notes

PROSECCO SPUMANTE RIVE
DELLA CHIESA DOC
Elegant & fresh with

“BACARO” IGT VENETO, PINOT GRIGIO

ITALY			

25.00

Peachy with highlights of Lime & Melon

NEW ZEALAND		

28.00

Dry & elegant with tropical & citrus flavours
DOMAINE D’ELISE, CHABLIS

FRANCE			

35.00

FRANCE			

20.00/4.50

Light & fruity flavours

red wine
CHAMP DE GRENET, MERLOT, CABERNET
FRANC, CABERNET SAUVIGNON
FRANCE			

19.00/4.30

Fruity, Fresh & Vivacious
FRRANCE			

24.00

Dry & fruity with red berries & black pepper flavours
FRANCE			

26.00

Fresh ripe raspberries
AMPAKAMA, MALBEC

peach & apricot aromas
FRANCE			

60.00/10.00

ARGENTINA			27.00

Deep Cherry flavour dominates with trademark smooth tannins

FRANCE			

80.00

Slight sweetness balanced by clean acidity. Well integrated, ripe fruit (honey dew melon), nuts & delicate orange blossom honey
FRANCE			

90.00

The juicy, persistent intensity of berries (strawberry, raspberry, redcurrant) with the fleshiness & firmness of peach & the freshness of a subtle note
of menthol

rose wine
LES TERRASSES, GRENACHE SYRAH

VEUVE CLIQUOT BRUT NV

MOET ROSE NV BRUT

Ripe Lemony undertone, with a clean mineral finish

LES BUIS D’APS, PINOT NOIR

30.00/7.00

Crisp & clean, this classic Champagne shows citrus aromas & hints of
biscuity flavours. An excellent apéritif

GAYDA T’AIR D’OC,
SAUVIGNON BLANC

GAYDA T’AIR D’OC, SYRAH

MOET NV BRUT

ITALY			

cocktails
CAUCASIAN (A.K.A. WHITE RUSSIAN)					

hard shakes
7.00

New Amsterdam vodka & coffee liqueur shaken with milk. Join the church
of ‘the Dude’ for the evening
WOO WOO					

7.00

A freshing mixture of New Amsterdam vodka & Peach schnapps
topped with cranberry & lime wedge
COSMOPOLITAN					

8.00

8.00

Cachaca, muddled lime & demerara sugar served over crushed ice
NEGRONI					

8.00

Beefeater gin, Martini rosso & Campari bitter served with a slice of orange
MOJITO					 8.00
A classic Cuban cocktail muddled with lime, mint, demerara sugar & Bacardi
superior rum poured over crushed ice
BELLINI					

JERSEY HIT					

7.50

Baileys, Frangelico & pistachio ice cream
7.50

Spiced rum, dark chocolate syrup & chocolate ice cream
BROOKLYN HIT					

8.50

Jack Daniels, peanut butter, maple syrup & vanilla ice cream
8.00

El Dorado 5yr rum , orange curacao, apricot brandy, bitters, & pineapple
juice. This drink is out of the world!
CAIPIRINHA					

7.50

Coffee liqueur, Vodka & vanilla ice cream

GUTTER BALL					

A classic mixture of New Amsterdam vodka & Triple sec shaken
with cranberry juice & lime juice
MAI TAI					

THE LEBOWSKI					

milk shakes
CHOCOLATE POODLE					

4.60

VANILLA LANES					

4.60

STRAWBERRY STRIKE					

4.60

BANANA SPLIT					

5.00

8.00

White peach puree topped with Prosecco
DARK & STORMY					

7.00

Gosling’s dark rum topped with ginger beer
MOSCOW MULE					

7.00

8.00

Classic cocktail made of vodka, gin, rum, tequila & triple sec served
on ice with a splash of coke
SIDE CAR					

7.00

Courvoisier VS, Triple Sec & Lemon Juice
JACK JULEP					 8.00
Jack Daniels served over crushed ice & mints

VIRGIN APPLE & ELDERFLOWER JULEP					

4.00

Apple juice, elderflower cordial, mint, lemon topped with soda

Created in 1941 at the Cock ‘n’ Bull Restaurant in Los Angeles.
New Amsterdam vodka, ginger syrup, lime juice & ginger beer
LONG ISLAND ICE TEA					

Non-Alcoholic Cocktails
CLOUDY BERRY					

4.00

Cranberry juice, raspberries, elderflower cordial & lemon juice
JARITTOS MEXICAN SPARKLING JUICE					

2.50

Please ask for available flavours
ORCHARD PIG JUICE					

2.50

Please ask for available flavours
POSTMIX				2.00/3.20/14.40
Pepsi cola, Diet cola, Lemonade, Tonic, Ginger beer, Tonic,
Diet tonic, Energy drink
FRUIT JUICE				2.20/3.60/14.40
Apple, Cranberry, Orange, Pineapple

